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Abstract
Criteria of concrete strength and their dependence on the character of deterioration at the volume tense state types: 3-axial 
compression, cases of the compression-extension and 3-axial extensions are described. The compression tensions are taken as 
negative. In the case of 3-axial compression the criterion of the strength is presented as the functions from the main tensions V1,
V3 and from the Lode-Nadai PV parameter, which allows to take into account the influence of the middle tension V2 on the 
concrete strength. It was shown that the analogy is possible between the offered criterion of concrete strength at 3-axial 
compression and the Coulomb-Mohr strength criterion, if you take that every Lode-Nadai PV parameter corresponded its 
threshold value envelope of Mohr cycles, and the family of the envelopes has unlinear character. Criteria of the strength at the 
availability of the tensile stresses are represented as unlinear functions from the main tensions V1, V2, V3. The deterioration 
character in these cases is tied with the  formation of cracks at the main tensile stresses surfaces (areas). Criteria of the strength 
coincides on the borders of the tensile states and forms general criterion   of the concrete strength at the volume tensile state in 
common.
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1. Introduction
General failure criteria for three-dimensional stress state developed by many researchers. A detailed overview in 
this field is given in [1,2,3]. However, the general criteria normally can’t provide equal accuracy of modelling the 
strength of concrete in the states of compression, tension and triaxial compression. In order to overcome this 
disadvantage each of these states described separately. However, compatibility requirement for various criteria at 
corresponding boundaries remain actual due to necessity to provide possibility of their combination without 
violating the accuracy in different domains of the states of stress. This problem is partly considered in [4,5]. Let’s 
consider failure criteria and show that each type of three-dimensional stress state is characterized by its scheme of 
destruction.
We have the main stress in the sequence 321 VVV tt , taking the main compressive stress of negative.
2. Failure Criteria for Triaxial Compression
We have 0, 1321 dtt VVVV . Stresses 1V are equal to minimum in absolute value compression stresses. 
Stresses 3V in absolute value exceed stresses 1V and 2V .
General failure criteria for triaxial compression has the form
13 VEV 3 bɫcRk , (1)
where ck is dominant function (kernel) of stress 2V with respect to strength ( 1 ck for 12 VV  ); bɫR is the 
concrete unconfined compression strength.
Condition (1) with 1 ck and 5 3E is given in Eurocode. Besides, studies [4,6] have shown that the parameter 
3E is not a constant, as described by a fractional function
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where fba ,, are parameters of material.
Substituting of parameter pE from (2) in the condition (1) leads to a quadratic equation with respect to 3V .
Processing of the results of numerous experimental studies of Russian (Yu.N. Malashkin, B.V. Tyablikov [8]) and 
foreign scientists (L.K. Luksha [9]), devoted to heavy-weight concrete strength evaluation under triaxial 
compression ( 1,23 VVV   ) has shown that conditions (1), (2) define the lower limit of the strength if 
1,5.0;118.0    fbab (line 1 at Fig. 1), while some average values of strength corresponds to the curve (2) if 
1,5.0;096.0    fbab (line II at Fig. 1) [4]. Experiments were carried with the use of heavy-weight concrete 
cubes with unconfined compression strength equal to 3 MPa dd bɫR 70 MPa. Corresponding plots are marked by 
numbers (1-7) at Fig. 1. It should be noted that fine grained concrete with coarse aggregate and grout (marked by 
numbers 8-11) showed lower strength (it is described by line III in Fig. 1).
3. Failure Criteria for Biaxial Compression
Processing of the results of experimental studies of biaxial compression concrete strength showed that the 
function ck can be defined by formula
> @23 )1()1(11 VVV PPP  eddR
cRk
bɫ
bt
c , (3)
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where ,, ec are parameters of material ( 8.0,44.0;5 ||| dec for heavy-weight concrete); 
31
3122
VV
VVVPV 

 ; (4)
Fig. 1. Theoretical plots of typical triaxial ( 321 VVV ! ) compression concrete strength (III) and experimental results (I-II).
VP is Lode-Nadai parameter, where 12 VV  , 1,1   ckVP (it should be noted that 11 tt VP ).
In the case of a flat compression )0( 1  V formula (4) is converted to the form
3
221
V
VPV  . (4)
Formulas (1) and (3) can be rewritten:
bɫc Rk 3V ; (5)
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Equation (5) under the condition (6) (or the conditions (3) and (4)) is in good agreement with the experimental 
data to determine the strength of the biaxial compression (Fig. 2, where line 1 corresponds to the theoretical line at 
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10 bɫR MPa, bɫbt RR / = 0.12; line 2 corresponds to the theoretical line at 50 bɫR MPa, bɫbt RR / = 0.06, line 3 and 
line 4 are the lower and upper limits of reliable experimental data from [12]).
Special research s has shown that the dependence (7) can also be used to determine ck if the mixed state of stress 
of the form: compression in two directions ( 0,0 32  VV ) and tension in one direction 01 !V . Besides, 
application of corresponding failure criteria in design practice is simplified.
Fig. 2. Curves strength of concrete under biaxial compression (1, 2 – theoretical curves; 3, 4 – the boundary of domain of reliable experimental 
data [12], O3-4 – shaded area of experimental data).
3. Relation Between Criterion (1) and Criterion of Mohr-Coulomb
The main disadvantage of the criterion (1), as well as other phenomenological criteria is that they don’t reflect the 
orientation of planes of failure. We show that this disadvantage can be eliminated by setting an analogy between the 
criterion (1), (2) and criterion of Mohr-Coulomb. However, this analogy is possible only if we use modified 
hypothesis of Mohr. These modifications are specified below.
1) stress states are classified in accordance with Lode-Nadai parameter P and each parameter has corresponding 
envelope of limit stress circle;
2) the family of envelopes is non-linear, linear-type envelope (such as envelopes of Mohr-Coulomb type) can’t be 
applied to concrete (in contrast to soil [12]), including cases of adjusting the parameters of the linear criterion 
depending on VP (such proposals in relation to the soils are given in [12] and other papers);
3) destruction of oblique planes can’t be attributed only to shift; various fracture modes (caused by separation, 
shearing action and corresponding combinations) can be realized at different points of limiting envelopes.
Thus, well-known expression for the tangent to the limiting envelope of great Mohr circles can be used (assuming 
only that the corresponding curve is plotted (including adopted preconditions) for some value of VP ). Let the 
tangent line passes through some point ȼ of the envelope (Fig. 3). There is a great Mohr circle corresponding to this 
point with tangential envelope. The tangent to the envelope is simultaneously the tangent to the corresponding large
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circle. We should clarify the following notations (Fig. 3): M is the angle of inclination of the tangent to the axis V ;
C is the segment, which cuts the tangent to the axis 2/)(; 31 VVW  is the radius of the great Mohr circle.
After consideration of triangle ABD we can write:
.2/)(;2/)(;sin 3131 VVMVVM    ctgCADABADAB (6)
Thus, we have
Fig. 3. Parameters of nonlinear version of Mohr-Coulomb criterion for triaxial compression (1 – nonlinear envelope, Mohr circle for limit point B
located at envelope; 3 – tangent to envelope of Mohr circle in point B; 4 – Mohr circle for two-dimensional axial compression).
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It should be noted that there is analogy between the dependencies (1) and (8). If (1) and (2) are equations of 
tangents to envelope of Mohr the following formula can be obtained with the use of (1) and (8):
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After consideration of triangle ȺȼD we can write
MT o 0902 or  2/450 MT o . (9)
Let’s determine angles M and T with the use of (2) for parameter 3E and 1,5.0,096.0    fbab . In case of 
uniaxial compression 92,10)0( 1   3EV we have 00 17,56 | TM . With increasing the angle of lateral 
compression angle T will increase as well and at a boundary point where 31 VV o we get 
0),45(902 00 ooo MTT . Thus, angles of inclination of planes of failure for concrete members will range from 
~ 170 to ~ 450 with increasing of lateral compression.
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According to [13], if we accept that the failure occurs at plane, where the Mohr criterion is satisfied, the angle 
will define the position of this plane with respect to the axis 3V (Fig. 3b). Besides, it should be noted that Fig. 3 
shows only the half of the Mohr circle. Angle T to be replaced with T for the second half of the Mohr circle.
The parameter VP will affect only on values of C, although it may impact on the value of the function .M
4. Failure Criteria for Biaxial Compression and Uniaxial Tension
We have 0;0;0 321 dt VVV . Failure criterion for concrete has the form:
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where U is power (index of power), ( U =1 ),/(~);/(~;/~),2 332211 cbɫcbɫbt kRkRR VVVVVV    y ck is defined by 
formula (7); ca, are parameters depending on strength of concrete (besides, parameter c depends on power U ).
In case 1 U we have
MPa
MPaRc bc
75
2035.0 | or   
100
3035.0
B
BBc | , (11)
where .1.035.0 tt ɫ
In case 2 U we have
MPa
MPaRc bc
75
205.12.0 | or   
100
)30(5.12.0
B
BBc | , (12)
where .35.02.0 tt ɫ
Parameter ɚ is defined by formula
MPa
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ɚ bc
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100
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B
BBɚ | . (13)
In case VVV   32 with the use of (10) we get
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Fig. 4 shows the results of analysis in accordance with the concrete strength criterion (14), (18) for triaxial stress 
state (combination of uniaxial tension )0( 1 !V and biaxial compression )0,0( 32  VV in case VVV   32 for 
two types of concrete: 1) 10 bɫR MPa, 2.1 btR MPa; 2) 50 bɫR MPa, 3 btR MPa.
Plots 1 and 2 at Fig. 4 correspond to criterion (14) for these two types of concrete for 2 U , parameters ɫ and ɚ
are defined by formulas (12), (13) (for 2.0 ɫ , 35.0 ɫ and 012.1,144.1   cc kk respectively). Plots 1
* and 2*
at Fig. 4 correspond to criterion (14) for 1 U , parameters ɫ and ɚ are defined by formulas (11), (13) (for 35.0 ɫ ,
05.0 ɫ ). Plots 1* and 2* fit well all the experimental studies.
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Violation of strength criterion (10) is associated with the formation of cracks on the plate of stresses 1V (in 
configuration 1 at Fig. 5).
5. Failure Criteria for Biaxial Tension and Uniaxial Compression
We have 0;0;0 321 dtt VVV . Failure criterion for concrete has the form:
      1~21
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Fig. 4. Concrete strength curve for biaxial compression ( 3232 ;0;0 VVVV   ) and uniaxial tension ( 01 !V ) in accordance with 
criterion (14), (18); 1, 2 – plots correspond to 2 U ; 1, 2 – plots correspond to 1 U ; 3 – possible lower limit of strength corresponding to 
1 U ; – experimental data [10, 14].
Fig. 5. Failure modes of concrete elements caused by cracking in accordance with location of plates of main tensile stresses: 
a) along plate of stress 1V (configuration 1); b) along plate of stresses 1V and 2V (configuration 2);
c) along plate of stresses 1V , 2V and 3V (configuration 3).
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where ;/~;/~ 3322 bɫbt RR VVVV   parameters a and c are defined by formulas (11)-(13);
0* tt aɚ . (16)
Infraction of criterion (19) is associated with the formation of cracks in configuration 1 (Fig. 5) or in 
configurations 1 and 2 (Fig. 5a,b).
6. Failure Criteria for Triaxial Tension
We have 0;0;0 321 tt! VVV . Failure criterion for concrete has the form:
  1~~~ 2322*21 d VVV a , (17)
where bɟbtbt RRR /~;/~;/~ 332211 VVVVVV    .
Clinking is possible in the case of infraction of criterion (17) in accordance with configurations 1, 2, 3 (Fig. 
5a,b,c).
Parameters *, ɚa and ɫ may be adjusted under conditions (10)-(17) with the use of experimental data.
Thus, we consider the full set of concrete failure criteria at complex stress states.
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